Please indicate your response by typing an ( X )
Comments fields are limited on space please send additional comments to
hugsearlylearning@aol.com

Hugs-N-Hearts .Annual Evaluation
Category

My child's classroom is
physically attractive.
My child's classroom has
sufficient toys and
equipment for learning.
My child's classroom
Seems to encourage construetive interaction among
children.
Classrooms seem to be
safe and tree from
Hazards.
Comments about building
And equipment:
The curriculum provides my
child with sufficient
opportunities for individual
growth and learning in a
variety of situations.
The program provides my
child with sufficient
opportunities for physical
activity and development.
The curriculum is both
stimulating and enjoyable to
my child.
My child's teacher is
approachable and available
during her work hours.
My child's teacher/teacher's
are mature, professional
and exude a positive attitude.
My child's teacher/teacher's
appear to respect and ef\ioy
the children.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Not
Enough
Info

Category

My child's teacher shows
creativity in their lesson
planning.

My child's teacher seems to be
knowledgeable of and
demonstrates an
understanding of child
development.
My child's teacher seems to
respect the values and opinion
of parents.

Teachers provide parents with
sufficient information
regarding my child's day and
the activities ofthe class.
Comments about staff,
curriculum and programming:

The breakfast and snack
program is adequately
meeting my child's nutritional
needs during the day.
Children who are ill/i)\jnred
or receiving medication seem
to be cared for in a
knowledgeable and caring
fashion.
I feel that I am kept
sufficiently informed of my
child's status in unusual
circumstances.
Comments about food, health
and well-being programs:

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Not
Enough
Info

Comments regarding administrators:

Please feel tree to make additional comments on the back of these sheets.
Return the completed evaluation to the fieont desk.
It is not necessary to put your name on this evaluation form. However, for the
purpose of targeting improvements, we do ask that yon indicate yon child's
classroom below.
I currently have a child enrolled in:
___Pooh's Place

___Cub's Corner

___Care Bears

---Beach Bears

___Corduroys Circle

___Circus Bears

--"""'Berenstain's Blvd

--"""'Rainbow Bears

_ _Paddington I

___Paw Place

_ _Paddington II

---Tiki Bears

_ _MufJYs Kindergarten

_ _Panda Pkwy
_ _Teddy"s Trail

Campus:

__.....

ABC Bear Circle

_ _ Kinder Hall
_ _School-Age

Thank yon for taking the time to complete this evaluation! Your participation
is extremely valuable and will help us to improve the quality of our program!
* Additional Comments can be e-mailed: hugsearlylearning@aol.com

